
Chapter 4

Displaying Data and Modifying Data Actions

After using recipes in previous chapters that help you modify
the look and feel of Salesforce.com or inspect existing data,

In this chapter ...

• Creating a Many-to-Many
Relationship

you may wish to modify how specific data is presented, or
change the behavior of data actions. Use the recipes in this
chapter to explore the Force.com platform: specify how• Storing and Displaying

Confidential Information confidential information is displayed, the default behavior
of bulk processing of records, the handling of duplicate• Averaging Aggregated

Data records, and many other data display or data action
behaviors.• Displaying Fields from a

Related Record on a
Detail Page

• Blocking Record Creation
with Cross-Object
Validation Rules

• Validating Data Based on
Fields in Other Records

• Using Query String
Parameters in a
Visualforce Page

• Using AJAX in a
Visualforce Page

• Using Properties in Apex
• Mass Updating Contacts

When an Account
Changes

• Bulk Processing Records
in a Trigger
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• Using Batch Apex to
Reassign Account Owners

• Controlling Recursive
Triggers

• Comparing Queries
Against Trigger.old and
Trigger.new

• Preventing Duplicate
Records from Saving

• Creating a Child Record
When a Parent Record is
Created

• Using Custom Settings to
Display Data

• Using System.runAs in
Test Methods

• Integrating Visualforce
and Google Charts

• Using Special Characters
in Custom Links
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Creating a Many-to-Many Relationship

Problem

You want to model a many-to-many relationship between objects in which each record of one
object can be related to many records of the other object, and vice versa. For example, a customer
case can require many bug fixes, and a bug fix can resolve multiple customer cases.

Note: This recipe has been provided by salesforce.com Training & Certification and
is drawn from the expert-led training courses available around the world. Salesforce.com
training courses provide an opportunity to get hands-on experience with the Force.com
platform and Salesforce.com applications as well as to prepare you to become
Salesforce.com Certified. Register for a course at www.salesforce.com/training.

Solution

Relate the two objects using a custom junction object, and customize the junction object related
lists and reports. A custom junction object is an object with two master-detail relationships.
Its purpose is to create an association between two other objects. For example, a many-to-many
relationship between bugs and cases uses a custom junction object called BugCaseAssociation
to associate the Bug and Case objects.

Figure 17: A Many-to-Many Relationship Between Bugs and Customer Cases

To create the junction object:

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click New Custom Object.
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3. In the custom object wizard, consider these tips specifically for junction objects:

• Name the object with a label that indicates its purpose, such as
BugCaseAssociation.

• For the Record Name field, use the auto-number data type.
• Do not launch the custom tab wizard before clicking Save. Junction objects do

not need a tab.

To create the two master-detail relationships:

1. Verify that the two objects you want to relate to each other already exist. For example,
you may want to relate the standard case object to a custom bug object.

2. On the junction object, create the first master-detail relationship field. In the custom
field wizard:

a. Choose Master-Detail Relationship as the field type.
b. Select one of the objects to relate to your junction object. For example,

select Case.

The first master-detail relationship you create on your junction object
becomes the primary relationship.This affects the following for the junction
object records:

• Look and feel: The junction object's detail and edit pages use the color
and any associated icon of the primary master object.

• Record ownership: The junction object records inherit the value of the
Owner field from their associated primary master record. Because objects
on the detail side of a relationship do not have a visible Owner field,
this is only relevant if you later delete both master-detail relationships
on your junction object.

• Division: If your organization uses divisions to segment data, the
junction object records inherit their division from their associated
primary master record. Similar to the record ownership, this is only
relevant if you later delete both master-detail relationships.

c. Select a Sharing Setting option. For master-detail relationship fields,
the Sharing Setting attribute determines the sharing access that users
must have to a master record in order to create, edit, or delete its associated
detail records.

d. For the Related List Label that will display on the page layout of
the master object, do not accept the default. Change this to use the name
of the other master object in your many-to-many relationship. For example,
change this to Bugs so users will see a Bugs related list on the case detail
page.
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3. On the junction object, create the second master-detail relationship. In the custom
field wizard:

a. Choose Master-Detail Relationship as the field type.
b. Select the other desired master object to relate to your junction object. For

example, select Bug.

The second master-detail relationship you create on your junction object
becomes the secondary relationship. If you delete the primary master-detail
relationship or convert it to a lookup relationship, the secondary master
object becomes primary.

c. Select a Sharing Setting option. For master-detail relationship fields,
the Sharing Setting attribute determines the sharing access that users
must have to a master record in order to create, edit, or delete its associated
detail records.

d. For the Related List Label that will display on the page layout of
the master object, do not accept the default. Change this to use the name
of the other master object in your many-to-many relationship. For example,
change this to Cases so users will see a Cases related list on the bug detail
page.

To customize the fields that display in the junction object related list on each master object
page layout:

1. Edit the page layout of each master object that is related to the junction object. For
example, to modify the BugCaseAssociations related list for case records, edit the
page layout for cases at Setup ➤ Customize ➤ Cases ➤ Page Layouts.

2. Edit the properties of the related list you want to modify. For example, on cases the
BugCaseAssociations related list was renamed to Bugs, so select the Bugs related
list.

3. Add the fields to display in the related list. You can add fields from the junction
object itself, but more importantly, you can add fields from the other master object.

Each field is prefixed with its object name in the popup window. In the related list
itself, only fields from the junction object are prefixed with the object name; fields
from the other master object are not.

Note: The junction object related list does not include an icon on the master record's
detail pages because the junction object does not have a custom tab. If you make a tab
for the junction object, the icon is included.
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Discussion

For a many-to-many relationship in Salesforce.com, each master object record displays a related
list of the associated junction object records. To create a seamless user experience, you can
change the name of the junction object related list on each of the master object page layouts
to have the name of the other master object. For example, you might change the
BugCaseAssociations related list to Cases on the bugs page layout and to Bugs on the cases
page layout. You can further customize these related lists to display fields from the other master
object.

Review the following considerations before creating many-to-many relationships between
objects:

• Junction object records are deleted when either associated master record is deleted. If both
associated master records are deleted, the junction object record is deleted permanently and
cannot be restored.

• Sharing access to a junction object record is determined by a user's sharing access to both
associated master records and the Sharing Setting option on the relationship field.
For example, if the sharing setting on both parents is Read/Write, then the user must have
Read/Write access to both parents in order to have Read/Write access to the junction object.

• In a many-to-many relationship, a user cannot delete a parent record if there are more than
200 junction object records associated with it and if the junction object has a roll-up summary
field that rolls up to the other parent. To delete this object, manually delete junction object
records until the count is fewer than 200.

• Roll-up summary fields that summarize data from the junction object can be created on
both master objects.

• Formula fields and validation rules on the junction object can reference fields on both
master objects.

• You can define Apex triggers on both master objects and the junction object.
• A junction object cannot be on the master side of another master-detail relationship.
• Junction objects cannot be on the subscriber side of a Salesforce to Salesforce connection.
• You cannot create a many-to-many self relationship, that is, the two master-detail

relationships on the junction object cannot have the same master object.

Many-to-many relationships provide two standard report types that join the master objects
and the junction object. The report types are:

• “Primary master with junction object and secondary master” in the primary master object's
report category

• “Secondary master with junction object and primary master” in the secondary master object's
report category

The order of the master objects in the report type is important. The master object listed first
determines the scope of records that can be displayed in the report.
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You can create custom reports based on these standard report types. In addition, you can create
custom report types to customize which related objects are joined in the report.

See Also

• “Considerations for Relationships” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Customizing Page Layouts” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “What is a Custom Report Type?” in the Salesforce.com online help

Storing and Displaying Confidential Information

Problem

You want to store employee Social Security numbers as encrypted data as required by
government regulations or industry standards. Only select certain users should be able to view
the entire social security number; all other users should only be able to view the last four digits.
In addition, you want to ensure that users enter the numbers in the standard social security
number format, including the dashes after the third and fifth digits.

Solution

On the standard user object, create an encrypted custom field to store the user's Social Security
number. Set the field's Mask Type attribute to hide the first five digits of the social security
number, and add field-level help to inform users of the required format.Then, create a validation
rule that uses the REGEX() function to verify that the value of the custom field is in the correct
format. Finally, create a new custom profile that allows a select group of users to the see the
Social Security numbers unmasked.

Note: To enable encrypted fields for your organization, contact salesforce.com
Customer Support.

1. Define the encrypted custom field.

a. Click Setup ➤ Customize ➤ Users ➤ Fields.
b. In the User Custom Fields related list, click New.
c. Select Text (Encrypted), and click Next.
d. In the Field Label field, enter Social Security Number.
e. In the Length field, enter 11.This allows the field to accept all nine digits

of the Social Security number plus the dashes after the third and fifth digits.
f. In the Description field, enter Encrypted Social Security

Number field.
g. In the Help Text field, enter information to help your users understand

what value to type. For example, Enter your Social Security
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number. Remember to include dashes after the third
and fifth digits.

h. In the Mask Type field, select Social Security Number. This
option hides the first five digits (it hides the first 7 characters) and displays
the last four. Only users with profiles that have the “View Encrypted Data”
permission selected are able to view all nine digits of the Social Security
number.

i. In the Mask Character field, select the character, either an asterisk (*)
or an X, to use for hidden characters.

j. Click Next.
k. In Enterprise, Unlimited, and Developer Editions, set the field-level security

to determine whether the field should be visible or read only for specific
profiles. These settings determine whether or not the field itself is visible,
but do not affect whether or not the user sees the masked or full Social
Security number. You will specify the type of masking when you create the
custom profile.

l. Click Next.
m. Leave the Add Field and User Layout checkboxes selected.
n. Click Save.

2. Create the validation rule.

a. Click Setup ➤ Customize ➤ Users ➤ Validation Rules.
b. Click New.
c. In the Rule Name field, enter Social Security Number Format

Check.
d. In the Description field, enter Validates that the Social

Security Number is in the correct format.
e. Enter the following error condition formula:

NOT(
OR(
LEN (Social_Security_Number__c) = 0,
REGEX( Social_Security_Number__c ,
"[0-9]{3}-[0-9]{2}-[0-9]{4}")
)
)

f. Click Check Syntax to make sure the syntax is correct.
g. In the Error Message field, enter a message that appears if the user

enters a Social Security number in an invalid format. For example, the
message might read:The Social Security number you entered
is not in the correct format. The correct format is
999-99-9999.

h. In the Error Location field, specify whether you want the error message
you entered above to appear at the top of the page or next to the field. If
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you choose Field, select the Social Security Number field in the
adjacent drop-down list.

i. Click Save.

3. Create the custom profile.

a. Click Setup ➤ Manage Users ➤ Profiles.
b. Click New.
c. Select an existing profile to copy.
d. Name the new custom profile.
e. Click Save.
f. Click Edit.
g. In the General User Permissions section, select the View Encrypted

Data checkbox. This allows users with this profile to see the complete
value of encrypted fields instead of the masking characters.

h. Click Save.

4. Assign the new custom profile to the users allowed to view the encrypted data.

Discussion

Government regulations and industry standards require many companies to use encryption to
protect their most sensitive employee and customer data. Encrypted custom fields can help
companies comply with these regulations. Salesforce.com encrypts these fields with 128-bit
keys and uses the AES (Advanced Encryption Standard) algorithm which has been adopted
as an encryption standard by the U.S. government. Encrypted custom fields should only be
used when regulations require encryption because they involve additional processing and have
search-related limitations.

To further protect the confidentiality of encrypted custom field values, Salesforce.com requires
you to specify a mask type for each encrypted field you create. Character masking lets you hide
the characters in encrypted field values, allowing users to see the full value of an encrypted
custom field only if their profile has the “View Encrypted Data” permission. If your company
uses parts of confidential data, such as the last four digits of a person's Social Security or credit
card number, to verify the identity of customers, configure your encrypted custom fields to use
a mask type that reveals only the those digits, such as the Last Four Characters Clear
mask type.

In addition to ensuring your data's confidentiality, you also want to ensure its accuracy.
Validation rules improve the quality of your data by verifying that the data a user enters in a
record meets the standards you specify before the user can save the record. A validation rule
contains a formula expression that evaluates the data in one or more fields and returns a value
of “True” or “False.” If the validation rule returns “True,” Salesforce.com lets the user save the
record; otherwise, Salesforce.com displays an error message.
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The validation rule in this recipe uses the REGEX() function, which compares the custom field
to a regular expression. A regular expression is a string used to describe a format of a string
according to certain syntax rules. Salesforce.com regular expression syntax is based on Java
Platform SE 6 syntax; however, backslash characters (\) must be changed to double backslashes
(\\) because backslash is an escape character in Salesforce.com.

See Also

• Validating Data Based on Fields in Other Records on page 129
• “About Validation Rules” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Operators and Functions” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “About Encrypted Custom Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help

Averaging Aggregated Data

Problem

You want to calculate the average value of a numeric field on a set of detail records in a
master-detail relationship.

Note: This recipe has been provided by salesforce.com Training & Certification and
is drawn from the expert-led training courses available around the world. Salesforce.com
training courses provide an opportunity to get hands-on experience with the Force.com
platform and Salesforce.com applications as well as to prepare you to become
Salesforce.com Certified. Register for a course at www.salesforce.com/training.

Solution

Create two roll-up summary fields: one that sums a numeric field on a detail record and another
that counts the number of detail records. Then use a formula field that divides the first roll-up
summary field by the second.

To illustrate this example, we'll look at the Job Application and Review objects in the sample
Recruiting application.The Job Application object is the master in a master-detail relationship
with the Review object. The Review object has a 1-5 rating system. We want to display the
average rating on the job application.

To create the first roll-up summary field:

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Job Application.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Roll-Up Summary data type, and click Next.
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5. In the Field Label field, enter Total Rating. Once you move your cursor,
the Field Name text box should be automatically populated with Total_Rating.

6. Click Next.
7. In the Summarized Object drop-down list, choose Reviews.
8. Under Select Roll-Up Type, select SUM.
9. In the Field to Aggregate drop-down list, select Rating.
10. Leave All records should be included in the calculation selected,

and click Next.
11. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
12. Click Save.

To create the second roll-up summary field:

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Job Application.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Roll-Up Summary data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Number of Reviews. Once you move your

cursor, the Field Name text box should be automatically populated with
Number_of_Reviews.

6. Click Next.
7. In the Summarized Object drop-down list, choose Reviews.
8. Under Select Roll-Up Type, select COUNT.
9. Leave All records should be included in the calculation selected,

and click Next.
10. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
11. Click Save.

To create the formula field:

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Job Application.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Formula data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Average Rating. Once you move your cursor,

the Field Name text box should be automatically populated with Average_Rating.
6. Select the Number formula return type and click Next.
7. Enter the following formula:

IF(Number_of_Reviews__c > 0, Total_Rating__c /
Number_of_Reviews__c, 0)

8. Click Next.
9. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
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10. Click Save.

Discussion

Roll-up summary fields let you easily display values from a set of detail records. Use roll-up
summary fields to display the total number of detail records, the sum of all the values in a detail
record field, or the highest or lowest value of a detail field.

Before you begin working with roll-up summary fields, note that they are only available on the
master object in a master-detail relationship.

When working with merge fields in formulas, use the IF function to ensure that the formula
field displays correctly even if they have an invalid value. (For example, an invalid value may
occur if the formula divides by zero.) The IF function in this recipe ensures that the formula
displays a value when there are one or more reviews, and displays a zero if there are no reviews;
otherwise, the formula field might display #Error.

See Also

• Blocking Record Creation with Cross-Object Validation Rules on page 126
• “About Roll-Up Summary Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Examples of Advanced Formula Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Considerations for Relationships” in the Salesforce.com online help

Displaying Fields from a Related Record on a Detail
Page

Problem

You want to show field values from a related object on a detail page.

Solution

Use a cross-object formula field to retrieve and display the field values from a related object.

To illustrate this example, we'll look at the Review object in the sample Recruiting application.
The Review object is the detail record of the Job Application object. The Job Application
object has lookup relationships to the Position and Candidate objects. Using cross-object
formulas, we will display the title of the related position and the name of the related candidate
on each review record.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Review.
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3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Formula data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Position. Once you move your cursor, the

Field Name text box should be automatically populated with Position.
6. Select the Text formula return type and click Next.
7. Click the Advanced Formula tab.

Note: You can create cross-object formulas only on the Advanced Formula
tab.

8. Click the Insert Field button.
9. Select Review > in the first column. The second column displays all of the Review

object's fields as well as its related objects, which are denoted by a greater-than (>)
sign .

10. Select Job Application > in the second column. The third column displays the
fields of the Job Application object.

11. Select Position> in the third column. The fourth column displays the fields of
the Position object.

Be sure that you select Position > (with the greater-than sign) and not Position.
The one with the greater-than sign is the Position object, while the one without the
greater-than sign is the Position lookup field on the Job Application object.

12. Choose Position Title in the fourth column.
13. Click Insert.

Your formula now looks like this:

Job_Application__r.Position__r.Name

14. Click Next.
15. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
16. Click Save.

The Review object now displays the value of the Position Title field from the related
position record. Next, create a cross-object formula field on the Review object that displays
the first and last names of the candidate being reviewed, and we'll use the HYPERLINK function
so that users can access the candidate's record by clicking the formula field.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Review.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Formula data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Candidate. Once you move your cursor, the

Field Name text box should be automatically populated with Candidate.
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6. Select the Text formula return type and click Next.
7. Click the Advanced Formula tab.
8. From the Functions list, double-click HYPERLINK.
9. Delete url from the HYPERLINK function you just inserted, but leave your cursor

there.
10. Click the Insert Field button, select Review >,Job Application >,Candidate

>, Record ID, and click Insert.
11. Delete friendly_name from the HYPERLINK function, but leave your cursor there.
12. Click the Insert Field button, select Review >,Job Application >,Candidate

>, First Name, and click Insert.
13. Enter a space, click the Insert Operator button, and choose Concatenate.
14. Enter another space, then type a blank space enclosed in quotes:

" "

This appends a blank space after the first name of the candidate.
15. Enter a space, click the Insert Operator button, and choose Concatenate once more

to add a second ampersand in your formula.
16. Click the Insert Field button, select Review >,Job Application >,Candidate

>, and Last Name, then click Insert.
17. Delete [ target ] from the HYPERLINK function. This is an optional parameter

that isn't necessary for our formula field.
18. Click Check Syntax to check your formula for errors.

Your finished formula should look like this:

HYPERLINK( Job_Application__r.Candidate__r.Id ,
Job_Application__r.Candidate__r.First_Name__c & " " &
Job_Application__r.Candidate__r.Last_Name__c )

19. Click Next.
20. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
21. Click Save.

Discussion

Cross-object formulas are formulas that span two or more objects by referencing merge fields
from related records.They are available anywhere you can use formulas except for default values
and summary reports. Use them in calculations or simply to display fields from related objects
on detail pages, list views, related lists, and reports.

Each formula can reference up to five related objects, and can span to an object that is five
relationships away. For example, consider the following formula we created in the first set of
solution steps:

Job_Application__r.Position__r.Name
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This formula spans two relationships: first it spans to the review's related job application
(Job_Application__r), then to the job application's related position (Position__r).The
formula ultimately references the position's title (Name) on the Position object. Notice that
each part of the formula is separated by a period, and that the relationship names consist of
the related object followed by __r.

In the second cross-object formula field we created, we used the Concatenate (&) operator to
join two separate fields (First_Name__c and Last_Name__c) and inserted a space between
them. We also used the HYPERLINK function, which lets you to create a hyperlink to any URL
or record in Salesforce.com. Note that the label of the hyperlink can differ from the URL itself,
which is especially useful when working with a cross-object formula field that displays a value
that a user will want to click. In this recipe, we used the HYPERLINK function to let users
conveniently access the candidate's record by clicking the Candidate's Name field on the
Review object.

See Also

• Validating Data Based on Fields in Other Records on page 129
• Averaging Aggregated Data on page 121
• The Sample Recruiting App on page 3
• “About Formulas” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Examples of Advanced Formula Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Formulas: How Do I...” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Operators and Functions” in the Salesforce.com online help

Blocking Record Creation with Cross-Object Validation
Rules

Problem

You want to prevent a subset of users from saving a record if certain conditions exist on a
related record.

For example, the Recruiting app has the following custom objects:

• Employment Website Information about the cost of posting a position on a particular
employment website, such as Monster.com, and the budget the company has allocated for
posting on that website.

• Position An open employment opportunity in the company.
• Job Posting A custom junction object between the Employment Website and Position

objects that represents a single posting on an employment website.
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You want to prevent users from creating a Job Posting record if the record will cause the
company to go over its budget for an employment website unless the position was created by
the CEO.

Note: This recipe has been provided by salesforce.com Training & Certification and
is drawn from the expert-led training courses available around the world. Salesforce.com
training courses provide an opportunity to get hands-on experience with the Force.com
platform and Salesforce.com applications as well as to prepare you to become
Salesforce.com Certified. Register for a course at www.salesforce.com/training.

Solution

Create a cross-object validation rule on the Job Posting object that references one roll-up
summary field and two currency fields on the Employment Website object.

Create the roll-up summary field.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Employment Website.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Roll-Up Summary data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Current Number of Posts. Once you move

your cursor, the Field Name text box should be automatically populated with
Current_Number_of_Posts.

6. Click Next.
7. In the Summarized Object drop-down list, choose Job Postings.
8. Under Select Roll-Up Type, select COUNT.
9. Leave All records should be included in the calculation selected,

and click Next.
10. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
11. Click Save.

Create the currency field that stores the price per post.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Employment Website.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Currency data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Price Per Post. Once you move your cursor,

the Field Name text box should be automatically populated with Price_Per_Post.
6. In the Length field, enter 7.
7. In the Decimal Places field, enter 2.
8. Click Next.
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9. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
10. Click Save.

Create the currency field that stores the maximum budget.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Employment Website.
3. In the Custom Fields & Relationships related list, click New.
4. Select the Currency data type, and click Next.
5. In the Field Label field, enter Maximum Budget. Once you move your cursor,

the Field Name text box is automatically populated with Maximum_Budget.
6. In the Length field, enter 7.
7. In the Decimal Places field, enter 2.
8. Click Next.
9. Configure the remaining field-level security and page layout settings as desired.
10. Click Save.

Create the validation rule.

1. Click Setup ➤ Create ➤ Objects.
2. Click Job Posting.
3. In the Validation Rules related list, click New.
4. In the Rule Name field, enter Max Posts.
5. Enter the following error condition formula:

(
Position__r.CreatedBy.UserRole.Name
<>

"CEO"
)
&&
(
Employment_Website__r.Current_Number_of_Posts__c
*

Employment_Website__r.Price_Per_Post__c
)
>

(
Employment_Website__r.Maximum_Budget__c
-

Employment_Website__r.Price_Per_Post__c
)

6. In the Error Message field, enter You have exceeded the budget for
posting on this employment website.

7. In the Error Location field, select Top of Page.
8. Click Save.
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Discussion

The first part of the validation rule formula spans to the Positions object to verify that the user
who created the position is not the CEO. This gives users the flexibility of going over budget
on job postings for positions that the CEO has created.

The second part of the validation rule formula spans to the Employment Website object to
retrieve three values that are essential to the calculation. First, the formula references the roll
up summary field to count how many Job Posting records have been saved for the associated
Employment Website record. Then the formula references the currency field that stores the
price per post, and multiplies this value by the job record count to anticipate what the total
amount spent on this website will be if the job posting is saved. Finally, the formula references
the currency field that stores the maximum budget, and subtracts the price per post from this
value. Subtracting the price per post from the maximum budget compensates for the fact that
Salesforce.com cannot determine if the record exceeds the budget until after the record is saved.

See Also

• Validating Data Based on Fields in Other Records on page 129
• Averaging Aggregated Data on page 121
• The Sample Recruiting App on page 3
• “About Validation Rules” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “About Roll-Up Summary Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Examples of Advanced Formula Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help
• “Considerations for Relationships” in the Salesforce.com online help

Validating Data Based on Fields in Other Records

Problem

You want to validate a candidate's ZIP code before saving a candidate record.

Solution

On the Candidate object in the Recruiting app, create a validation rule that uses the VLOOKUP()
function to verify the value of the ZIP Code field against a list of valid ZIP codes stored on
a custom object.

1. Create a custom object called ZIP Code with the following settings:

ValueField

ZIP CodeLabel
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ValueField

ZIP CodesPlural Label

ZIP_CodeObject Name

Represents a ZIP codeDescription

Open the standard Salesforce.com Help
& Training window

Context-Sensitive Help Setting

ZIP CodeRecord Name

TextData Type

NoAllow Reports

NoAllow Activities

NoTrack Field History

DeployedDeployment Status

NoAdd Notes & Attachments
related list to default page
layout

YesLaunch New Custom Tab Wizard
after saving this custom
object

2. Add the following custom fields to the ZIP code object:

Data TypeField Label

Text (Length: 20)City

NumberLatitude

NumberLongitude

Text (Length: 20)State

Text (Length: 2)State Abbreviation

3. Create a validation rule on the Candidate object that uses the following formula:

LEN(ZIP_Code__c) > 0 &&
(Country__c = "USA" || Country__c = "US") &&
VLOOKUP(
$ObjectType.ZIP_Code__c.Fields.City__c,
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$ObjectType.ZIP_Code__c.Fields.Name,
LEFT(ZIP_Code__c,5))
<> City__c
)

Set the Error Message to The ZIP Code you entered is incorrect.

4. Download the compressed file from zips.sourceforge.net. It contains the United
States zip codes in Comma-Separated Values (CSV) file format. Extract its contents.

5. Click Setup ➤ Data Management ➤ Data Loader ➤ Download the Data Loader.
6. Follow the on-screen instructions to download and install the Data Loader.
7. Use the Data Loader to load the CSV file data into Salesforce.com.

a. Launch the Data Loader.
b. Click Insert.
c. Enter your Salesforce.com username and password, and click Login.
d. After Salesforce.com verifies your login credentials, click Next.
e. A popup window appears that displays the record count. Click OK.
f. Select ZIP Code (ZIP_Code_c) and click Next.
g. Click Create or Edit a Map.
h. Map the Salesforce.com fields to the fields in the CSV file by dragging the

Salesforce.com fields from the top table to the bottom table.
i. Click OK.
j. Click Next.
k. Click Finish.
l. A popup appears that asks if you want to create new records. Click Yes.

Discussion

The VLOOKUP() function returns a value by looking up a related value on a custom object. In
this recipe, the validation rule uses the VLOOKUP() function to search the Name field on all
the ZIP code records. It searchesuntil it finds one that matches the value of the ZIP Code
field on the candidate record that the user is trying to save. After finding the matching ZIP
code record, the VLOOKUP() function checks the record's City field to see if it is not equal
to the City field on the candidate record. If the search for a matching ZIP code record is
unsuccessful, or if the values of the City fields on either record do not match, the validation
rule prevents the candidate record from being saved, and returns the message The ZIP Code
you entered is incorrect.

See Also

• “About Validation Rules” in the Salesforce.com online help
• Storing and Displaying Confidential Information on page 118
• “Operators and Functions” in the Salesforce.com online help
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• The Sample Recruiting App on page 3
• “Examples of Advanced Formula Fields” in the Salesforce.com online help

Using Query String Parameters in a Visualforce Page

Problem

You want to read and set query string parameters in a Visualforce page, either in a custom
controller or in the page itself.

Solution

The way to read and set query string parameters depends on whether you access them from a
custom controller or directly from a Visualforce page.

To read a query string parameter:

• If you're writing a custom controller, use the ApexPages global object variable and
currentPage() and getParameters() methods to get query string parameters. For
example, to get the value of the name query parameter in the URL:
https://na1.salesforce.com/001/e?name=value, use the following line in your
custom controller:

String value = ApexPages.currentPage().getParameters().get('name');

• If you're editing a page, use the $PageContext global variable in a merge field.

For example, suppose you want to add the Open Activities related list to an account detail
page, but instead of showing the account's activities, you want to show the activities of a
specified contact. To specify the contact, the following page looks for a query string
parameter for the contact's ID under the name relatedId:

<apex:page standardController="Account">
<apex:pageBlock title="Hello {!$User.FirstName}!">

You belong to the {!account.name} account.<br/>
You're also a nice person.

</apex:pageBlock>
<apex:detail subject="{!account}" relatedList="false"/>
<apex:relatedList list="OpenActivities"

subject="{!$CurrentPage.parameters.relatedId}"/>
</apex:page>

For this related list to render in a saved page, valid account and contact IDs must be specified
in the URL. For example, if 001D000000HRgU6 is the account ID and 003D000000OXDIx
is the contact ID, use the URL
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https://na3.salesforce.com/apex/MyFirstPage?id=001D000000HRgU6&
relatedId=003D000000OXDIx.

To set a query string parameter:

• If you're writing a custom controller, use the setParameters() method with
ApexPages.currentPage() to add a query parameter in a test method. For example:

String key = 'name';
String value = 'Caroline';
ApexPages.currentPage().setParameters().put(key, value);

Note: The setParameters() method is only valid inside test methods.

• If you're editing a page, you can either construct a URL manually:

<apex:outputLink value="http://google.com/search?q={!account.name}">

Search Google
</apex:outputLink>

Or you can use the <apex:param> tag as a child tag to write cleaner code:

<apex:outputLink value="http://google.com/search">
Search Google
<apex:param name="q" value="{!account.name}"/>

</apex:outputLink>

Note:  In addition to <apex:outputLink>, <apex:param> can be a child of
other tags such as <apex:include> and <apex:commandLink>.

See Also

• Building a Table of Data in a Visualforce Page on page 69
• Building a Form in a Visualforce Page on page 71
• Creating a Wizard with Visualforce Pages on page 72
• Using AJAX in a Visualforce Page on page 134
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Using AJAX in a Visualforce Page

Problem

You want to use AJAX in a Visualforce page so that only part of the page needs to be refreshed
when a user clicks a button or link.

Solution

Use the reRender attribute on an <apex:commandLink> or <apex:commandButton>
tag to identify the component that should be refreshed. When a user clicks the button or link,
only the identified component and all of its child components are refreshed.

For example, the following page shows a list of contacts. When a user clicks the name of a
contact, only the area below the list refreshes, showing the details for the contact:

Figure 18: Developers Can Use Embedded AJAX to Refresh Part of a Page

The following markup defines the page from the previous example:

<apex:page controller="contactController" showHeader="true"
tabStyle="Contact">

<apex:form>
<apex:dataTable value="{!contacts}" var="c"

cellpadding="4" border="1">
<apex:column>
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<apex:facet name="header"><b>Name</b></apex:facet>
<apex:commandLink reRender="detail">{!c.name}
<apex:param name="id" value="{!c.id}"/>

</apex:commandLink>
</apex:column>
<apex:column>
<apex:facet name="header"><b>Account Name</b></apex:facet>
{!c.account.name}

</apex:column>
</apex:dataTable>

</apex:form>
<apex:outputPanel id="detail">
<apex:detail subject="{!contact}" title="false"

relatedList="false"/>
<apex:relatedList list="ActivityHistories"

subject="{!contact}"/>
</apex:outputPanel>

</apex:page>

Notice the following about the markup for this page:

• Setting the reRender attribute of the <apex:commandLink> tag to 'detail' (the id value
for the <apex:outputPanel> tag) means that only the output panel component is
refreshed when a user clicks the name of a contact.

• The <apex:param> tag sets the id query parameter for each contact name link to the ID
of the associated contact record.

• In the <apex:column> tags, an <apex:facet> tag is used to add the header row. Facets
are special child components of some tags that can control the header, footer, or other
special areas of the parent component. Even though the columns are in an iteration
component (the data table), the facets only display once, in the header for each column.

• In the <apex:outputPanel> tag, the details for the currently-selected contact are
displayed without the detail section title or complete set of related lists; however, we can
add individual related lists with the <apex:relatedList> tag.

The following markup defines the Apex controller class for the page. It includes two methods:
one to return a list of the ten most recently modified contacts and one to return a single contact
record based on the id query parameter of the page URL:

public class contactController {

// Return a list of the ten most recently modified contacts
public List<Contact> getContacts() {

return [SELECT Id, Name, Account.Name, Phone, Email
FROM Contact
ORDER BY LastModifiedDate DESC LIMIT 10];

}

// Get the 'id' query parameter from the URL of the page.
// If it's not specified, return an empty contact.
// Otherwise, issue a SOQL query to return the contact from the
// database.
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public Contact getContact() {
Id id = System.currentPageReference().getParameters().get('id');

return id == null ? new Contact() : [SELECT Id, Name
FROM Contact
WHERE Id = :id];

}

}

See Also

• Using Query String Parameters in a Visualforce Page on page 132
• Building a Table of Data in a Visualforce Page on page 69
• Building a Form in a Visualforce Page on page 71
• Creating a Wizard with Visualforce Pages on page 72

Using Properties in Apex

Problem

You want to create a page that captures input from users, and that input spans multiple sObjects.

Solution

Use a Visualforce page with a custom Apex controller, and give it properties to represent the
input fields from Accounts and Contacts.

1. Create a custom controller with a simple getName method.

a. Click Setup ➤ Develop ➤ Apex Classes.
b. Click New.
c. In the editor, add the following content:

/*
* This class is the controller for the
* NewCustomer VisualForce page.
* It uses properties to hold values entered
* by the user. These values
* will used to construct multiple SObjects.
*/
public class Customer {

// Add properties here

/* Required method in a VisualForce controller */
public String getName() {

return 'Customer';
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}
// Add methods here
// Add queries here
}

d. Click Quick Save.

2. Update the controller by replacing the line // Add properties here  with the
following Apex properties:

public String companyName {get; set;}
public Integer numEmployees {get; set;}
public String streetAddress {get; set;}
public String cityAddress {get; set;}
public String stateAddress {get; set;}
public String postalCodeAddress {get; set;}
public String countryAddress {get; set;}
public String department {get; set;}
public String email {get; set;}
public String phone {get; set;}
public String firstName {get; set;}
public String lastName {get; set;}
public String title {get; set;}

3. Click Quick Save.
4. Update the controller by replacing the line // Add methods here with the

following method for saving the property values to a new pair of Account and Contact
objects:

/*
* Takes the values entered by the user in the VisualForce

* page and constructs Account and Contact sObjects.
*/
public void save() {

Account a = new Account(
Name = companyName,
NumberOfEmployees = numEmployees,
ShippingStreet = streetAddress,
ShippingCity = cityAddress,
ShippingState = stateAddress,
ShippingPostalCode = postalCodeAddress,
ShippingCountry = countryAddress);

insert a;

Contact c = new Contact(
FirstName = firstName,
LastName = lastName,
Account = a,
Department = department,
Email = email,
Phone = phone,
Title = title,
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MailingStreet = streetAddress,
MailingCity = cityAddress,
MailingState = stateAddress,
MailingPostalCode = postalCodeAddress,
MailingCountry = countryAddress);

insert c;
}

5. Click Quick Save.
6. Update the controller by replacing the line // Add queries here with queries

for displaying Accounts and Contacts related lists:

/* Used for the Account list at the end of the
VisualForce page

*/
public List<Account> getAccountList() {

return [select name, numberofemployees from account];
}

/* Used for the Contact list at the end of the
VisualForce page

*/
public List<Contact> getContactList() {

return [select name, title, department, email, phone
from contact];

}

7. Click Save.
8. Click SetupDevelop ➤ Pages.
9. Click New.
10. In the name field, enter newCustomerEntry.
11. Optionally enter a label and description.
12. In the editor, enter the following markup:

<apex:page controller="Customer">
<apex:form >

<apex:pageBlock title="New Customer Entry">
<p>First Name:

<apex:inputText value="{!firstName}"/></p>
<p>Last Name:

<apex:inputText value="{!lastName}"/></p>
<p>Company Name:

<apex:inputText value="{!companyName}"/></p>
<p># Employees:

<apex:inputText value="{!numEmployees}"/></p>
<p>Department:

<apex:inputText value="{!department}"/></p>
<p>Email:

<apex:inputText value="{!email}"/></p>
<p>Phone:
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<apex:inputText value="{!phone}"/></p>
<p>Title:

<apex:inputText value="{!title}"/></p>
<p>Address</p>
<p>Street:

<apex:inputText value="{!streetAddress}"/></p>
<p>City:

<apex:inputText value="{!cityAddress}"/></p>
<p>State:

<apex:inputText value="{!stateAddress}"/></p>
<p>Zip:

<apex:inputText
value="{!postalCodeAddress}"/></p>

<p>Country:
<apex:inputText value="{!countryAddress}"/></p>

<p><apex:commandButton action="{!save}"
value="Save New Customer"/></p>

</apex:pageBlock>
</apex:form>
<!-- Add related lists here -->

</apex:page>

13. Click Quick Save.
14. Update the page by replacing <!-- Add related lists here --> with the

following markup to displays the related lists from the queries:

<apex:pageBlock title="Accounts">
<apex:pageBlockTable value="{!accountList}" var="acct">

<apex:column value="{!acct.Name}"/>
<apex:column value="{!acct.NumberOfEmployees}"/>

</apex:pageBlockTable>
</apex:pageBlock>
<apex:pageBlock title="Contacts">

<apex:pageBlockTable value="{!contactList}" var="item">

<apex:column value="{!item.Name}"/>
<apex:column value="{!item.Phone}"/>
<apex:column value="{!item.Title}"/>
<apex:column value="{!item.Department}"/>
<apex:column value="{!item.Email}"/>

</apex:pageBlockTable>
</apex:pageBlock>

15. Click Save.
16. Call the page by using the following URL:

https://salesforce_instance/apex/newCustomerEntry.
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Discussion

You want to ask the user to enter information about a new customer. The fields are used to
create both a new account and a new contact associated with that account. Using a Visualforce
page lets you present whatever user interface you want, using HTML and Visualforce markup;
however, each standard controller in Visualforce corresponds to a single sObject type, such as
Account or Contact. To work with more than on sObject type, you need to use a custom
controller.

When using a Apex custom controller, the easiest way to do to access data on exposed by the
controller is to use Apex properties.The syntax for Apex properties is similar to C# properties.
Java-style bean properties (with getters and setters that you create for each property) also work;
however, the property syntax used above is much more readable, and makes it easier to
distinguish the controller's properties from its actions.

Queries in a custom controller can be used to present data to the user. In this example, queries
are used to create two tables that mimic related lists.

Since the form is simple HTML, you can modify it to your style either using HTML or
Visualforce components.

Note that when you add a new customer and click Save, the account and contact information
is displayed in the related lists on the page.

See Also

• Creating a Child Record When a Parent Record is Created on page 159
• Making Apex Work in any Organization on page 40

Mass Updating Contacts When an Account Changes

Problem

You want to update the address of all contacts associated with an account whenever the account's
address changes.

Solution

Write a trigger in Apex that updates associated contacts when an account is updated. For
example:

trigger updateContactsOnAddressChange on Account
(before update) {

// The map allows us to keep track of the accounts that have
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// new addresses
Map<Id, Account> acctsWithNewAddresses = new Map<Id, Account>();

// Trigger.new is a list of the Accounts that will be updated
// This loop iterates over the list, and adds any that have new
// addresses to the acctsWithNewAddresses map.
for (Integer i = 0; i < Trigger.new.size(); i++) {

if ( (Trigger.old[i].ShippingCity != Trigger.new[i].
ShippingCity)

|| (Trigger.old[i].ShippingCountry != Trigger.new[i].
ShippingCountry)

|| (Trigger.old[i].ShippingPostalCode != Trigger.new[i].
ShippingPostalCode)

|| (Trigger.old[i].ShippingState != Trigger.new[i].
ShippingState)

|| (Trigger.old[i].ShippingStreet != Trigger.new[i].
ShippingStreet)) {

acctsWithNewAddresses.put(Trigger.old[i].id,
Trigger.new[i]);

}
}

List<Contact> updatedContacts = new List<Contact>();

//Here we can see two syntatic features of Apex:
// 1) iterating over an embedded SOQL query
// 2) binding an array directly to a SOQL query with 'in'

for (Contact c : [SELECT id, accountId, MailingCity,
MailingCountry, MailingPostalCode,
MailingState, MailingStreet

FROM contact
WHERE accountId

in :acctsWithNewAddresses.keySet()]) {
Account parentAccount = acctsWithNewAddresses.get(c.accountId);

c.MailingCity = parentAccount.ShippingCity;
c.MailingCountry = parentAccount.ShippingCountry;
c.MailingPostalCode = parentAccount.ShippingPostalCode;
c.MailingState = parentAccount.ShippingState;
c.MailingStreet = parentAccount.ShippingStreet;

// Rather than insert the contacts individually, add the
// contacts to a list and bulk insert it. This makes the
// trigger run faster and allows us to avoid hitting the
// governor limit on DML statements
updatedContacts.add(c);

}
update updatedContacts;

}

See Also

• Creating a Child Record When a Parent Record is Created on page 159
• Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger on page 142
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• Preventing Duplicate Records from Saving on page 153
• Controlling Recursive Triggers on page 149

Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger

Problem

You're new to writing triggers, and when you write one for bulk processing, it often runs into
Apex governor limits.

Solution

For efficient bulk processing, it's critical that triggers execute a constant number of database
queries, regardless of how many records are being processed. Instead of looping over individual
records in the Trigger.old or Trigger.new lists, use maps to organize records based on
their ID or another identifying field, and use sets to isolate distinct records.

For example, consider the following lead deduplication trigger, which rejects any new or updated
lead that has a duplicate email address:

• The trigger first uses a map to store the updated leads with each lead's email address as the
key.

• The trigger then uses the set of keys in the map to query the database for any existing lead
records with the same email addresses. For every matching lead, the duplicate record is
marked with an error condition.

trigger leadDuplicatePreventer on Lead
(before insert, before update) {

Map<String, Lead> leadMap = new Map<String, Lead>();
for (Lead lead : System.Trigger.new) {

// Make sure we don't treat an email address that
// isn't changing during an update as a duplicate.
if ((lead.Email != null) &&

(System.Trigger.isInsert ||
(lead.Email !=

System.Trigger.oldMap.get(lead.Id).Email))) {

// Make sure another new lead isn't also a duplicate
if (leadMap.containsKey(lead.Email)) {

lead.Email.addError('Another new lead has the '
+ 'same email address.');

} else {
leadMap.put(lead.Email, lead);

}
}

}
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// Using a single database query, find all the leads in
// the database that have the same email address as any
// of the leads being inserted or updated.
for (Lead lead : [SELECT Email FROM Lead

WHERE Email IN :leadMap.KeySet()]) {
Lead newLead = leadMap.get(lead.Email);
newLead.Email.addError('A lead with this email '

+ 'address already exists.');
}

}

See Also

• Preventing Duplicate Records from Saving on page 153 contains further discussion of the
Apex trigger in this recipe.

• Controlling Recursive Triggers on page 149

Using Batch Apex to Reassign Account Owners

Problem

You want to reassign accounts from one owner to another. However, you have 100,000 accounts,
which are too many to use a standard Apex trigger or class in a single transaction.

Solution

Use batch Apex to process all the records at once.

To use batch Apex, you must write a class that implements the Database.Batchable
interface provided by Salesforce.com.

After you write the class, you should create a Visualforce page for executing the class. You
could also create a button that calls a Visualforce controller. It is a best practice to execute a
batch job from Visualforce.

Caution: You can only have five queued or active batch jobs at one time. Use extreme
care if you are planning to invoke a batch job from a trigger. You must be able to
guarantee that the trigger will not add more batch jobs than the five that are allowed.
In particular, consider API bulk updates, import wizards, mass record changes through
the user interface, and all cases where more than one record can be updated at a time.
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The following is the entire code example. In the discussion, we include more explanation of
the various pieces that must be included in the class.

global class AccountOwnerReassignment implements
Database.Batchable<SObject>, Database.Stateful{

User fromUser{get; set;}
User toUser{get; set;}
Double failedUpdates{get; set;}

global AccountOwnerReassignment(User fromUser, User toUser){
this.fromUser = fromUser;
this.toUser = toUser;
failedUpdates = 0;

}

global Database.queryLocator
start(Database.BatchableContext ctx){

return Database.getQueryLocator([SELECT id, name, ownerId
FROM Account WHERE ownerId = :fromUser.id]);

}

global void execute(Database.BatchableContext ctx, List<Sobject>
scope){

List<Account> accs = (List<Account>)scope;

for(Integer i = 0; i < accs.size(); i++){
accs[i].ownerId = toUser.id;

}

List<Database.SaveResult> dsrs = Database.update(accs, false);

for(Database.SaveResult dsr : dsrs){
if(!dsr.isSuccess()){

failedUpdates++;
}

}
}

global void finish(Database.BatchableContext ctx){

AsyncApexJob a = [SELECT id, ApexClassId,
JobItemsProcessed, TotalJobItems,
NumberOfErrors, CreatedBy.Email
FROM AsyncApexJob
WHERE id = :ctx.getJobId()];

String emailMessage = 'Your batch job '
+ 'AccountOwnerReassignment '
+ 'has finished. It executed '
+ a.totalJobItems
+ ' batches. Of which, ' + a.jobitemsprocessed
+ ' processed without any exceptions thrown and '
+ a.numberOfErrors +
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' batches threw unhandled exceptions.'
+ ' Of the batches that executed without error, '
+ failedUpdates
+ ' records were not updated successfully.';

Messaging.SingleEmailMessage mail =
new Messaging.SingleEmailMessage();

String[] toAddresses = new String[] {a.createdBy.email};
mail.setToAddresses(toAddresses);
mail.setReplyTo('noreply@salesforce.com');
mail.setSenderDisplayName('Batch Job Summary');
mail.setSubject('Batch job completed');
mail.setPlainTextBody(emailMessage);
mail.setHtmlBody(emailMessage);
Messaging.sendEmail(new Messaging.SingleEmailMessage[]

{ mail });
}

public static testmethod void testBatchAccountOwnerReassignment(){

// Access the standard user profile
Profile p = [SELECT Id FROM profile

WHERE name='Standard User'];

// Create the two users for the test
User fromUser = new User(alias = 'newUser1',

email='newuser1@testorg.com',
emailencodingkey='UTF-8', lastname='Testing',
languagelocalekey='en_US',
localesidkey='en_US', profileid = p.Id,
timezonesidkey='America/Los_Angeles',
username='newuser1@testorg.com');

User toUser = new User(alias = 'newUser2',
email='newuser2@testorg.com',
emailencodingkey='UTF-8', lastname='Testing',
languagelocalekey='en_US',
localesidkey='en_US', profileid = p.Id,
timezonesidkey='America/Los_Angeles',
username='newuser2@testorg.com');

insert fromUser;
insert toUser;

// Use the new users to create a new account
List<Account> accs = new List<Account>();
for(integer i = 0; i < 200; i++){

accs.add(new Account(name = 'test',
ownerId = fromUser.id));

}
insert accs;

// Actually start the test
Test.startTest();
Database.executeBatch(new

AccountOwnerReassignment(fromUser,
toUser));

Test.stopTest();
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// Verify the test worked
accs = [SELECT id, name FROM account

WHERE ownerId = :toUser.id];
System.assert(accs.size() == 200);

}
}

Discussion

The Database.Batchable interface provided by Salesforce.com has three methods that
must be implemented by your class: start, execute, and finish. This class also includes
the method testBatchAccountOwnerReassignment used for testing the class. As a best
practice you should always test your code, so this example includes testing.

The following steps through each part of the class.

1. Implement the interface Database.Batchable.

Each execution of a batch Apex job is considered a discrete transaction. For example,
a batch Apex job that contains 1,000 records and is executed without the optional
scope parameter is considered five transactions of 200 records each. By including
Database.Stateful in the class declaration, you maintain state across each of
these transactions.

global class AccountOwnerReassignment implements
Database.Batchable<SObject>,
Database.Stateful{

2. Declare the variables used in the rest of the class, as well as the class constructor.

User fromUser{get; set;}
User toUser{get; set;}
Double failedUpdates{get; set;}

global AccountOwnerReassignment(User fromUser,
User toUser){

this.fromUser = fromUser;
this.toUser = toUser;
failedUpdates = 0;

}

3. The class implementing Database.Batchable must implement the start
method. Use the start method to collect the records or objects to be passed to the
interface method execute.This start method populates the QueryLocator object
with all the accounts owned by the specified owner.

global Database.queryLocator
start(Database.BatchableContext ctx){
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return Database.getQueryLocator([SELECT id,
name, ownerId
FROM Account
WHERE ownerId = :fromUser.id]);

}

4. This class must also implement the execute method. The execute method is
called for each batch of records passed to the method. Use this method to do all
required processing for each chunk of data. This execute method reassigns the
owner.

global void execute(Database.BatchableContext ctx,
List<Sobject> scope){

List<Account> accs = (List<Account>)scope;

for(Integer i = 0; i < accs.size(); i++){
accs[i].ownerId = toUser.id;

}

List<Database.SaveResult> dsrs =
Database.update(accs, false);

for(Database.SaveResult dsr : dsrs){
if(!dsr.isSuccess()){

failedUpdates++;
}

}
}

5. This class must also implement the finish method. The finish method is called
after all batches are processed. This method sends confirmation emails.

global void finish(Database.BatchableContext
ctx){

AsyncApexJob a = [SELECT id, ApexClassId,
JobItemsProcessed,
TotalJobItems,
NumberOfErrors,
CreatedBy.Email
FROM AsyncApexJob
WHERE id = :ctx.getJobId()];

String emailMessage =
'Your batch job '

+ 'AccountOwnerReassignment'
+ ' has finished. It executed '
+ a.totalJobItems +
' batches. Of which, '
+ a.jobitemsprocessed
+ ' processed without any exceptions'
+ 'thrown and '
+ a.numberOfErrors +
' batches threw unhandled exceptions.'
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+ ' Of the batches that executed'
+ 'without error, '
+ failedUpdates
+ ' records were not updated successfully.';

Messaging.SingleEmailMessage mail =
new Messaging.SingleEmailMessage();

String[] toAddresses = new String[]
{a.createdBy.email};

mail.setToAddresses(toAddresses);
mail.setReplyTo('noreply@salesforce.com');
mail.setSenderDisplayName('Batch Job Summary');
mail.setSubject('Batch job completed');
mail.setPlainTextBody(emailMessage);
mail.setHtmlBody(emailMessage);
Messaging.sendEmail(new

Messaging.SingleEmailMessage[] { mail });
}

6. Generate the setup data for testing your code. Create the two users that are necessary
for the test, as well as the 200 accounts:

public static testmethod void
testBatchAccountOwnerReassignment(){

// Access the standard user profile
Profile p = [SELECT Id FROM profile

WHERE name='Standard User'];

// Create the two users for the test
User fromUser = new User(alias = 'newUser1',

email='newuser1@testorg.com',
emailencodingkey='UTF-8',
lastname='Testing',
languagelocalekey='en_US',
localesidkey='en_US', profileid = p.Id,
timezonesidkey='America/Los_Angeles',
username='newuser1@testorg.com');

User toUser = new User(alias = 'newUser2',
email='newuser2@testorg.com',
emailencodingkey='UTF-8',
lastname='Testing',
languagelocalekey='en_US',
localesidkey='en_US', profileid = p.Id,
timezonesidkey='America/Los_Angeles',
username='newuser2@testorg.com');

insert fromUser;
insert toUser;

// Use the new users to create a new account
List<Account> accs = new List<Account>();
for(integer i = 0; i < 200; i++){

accs.add(new Account(name = 'test',
ownerId = fromUser.id));

}
insert accs;
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7. The executeBatch method starts an asynchronous process. However, your batch
job must finish before you can test against the results. Use the Test methods
startTest and stopTest around the executeBatch method to ensure the
asynchronous process finishes before you test. When the startTest method is
called, all asynchronous calls get accumulated by the system. When the stopTest
method is called, all asynchronous jobs are run synchronously.

Note:  Asynchronous calls, such as @future or executeBatch, called in
a startTest, stopTest block, do not count against your organization
limits for the number of queued jobs.

// Actually start the test
Test.startTest();
Database.executeBatch(new

AccountOwnerReassignment(fromUser, toUser));
Test.stopTest();

// Verify the test worked
accs = [SELECT id, name FROM account

WHERE ownerId = :toUser.id];
System.assert(accs.size() == 200);

}

See Also

• Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger on page 142
• Using Properties in Apex on page 136
• “Batch Apex” in the Force.com Apex Code Developer's Guide available at

www.salesforce.com/us/developer/docs/apexcode/index_CSH.htm#apex_batch.htm

Controlling Recursive Triggers

Problem

You want to write a trigger that creates a new record as part of its processing logic; however,
that record may then cause another trigger to fire, which in turn causes another to fire, and so
on. You don't know how to stop that recursion.

Solution

Use a static variable in an Apex class to avoid an infinite loop. Static variables are local to the
context of a Web request (or test method during a call to runTests()), so all triggers that
fire as a result of a user's action have access to it.
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For example, consider the following scenario: frequently a Salesforce.com user wants to follow
up with a customer the day after logging a call with that customer. Because this is such a
common use case, you want to provide your users with a helpful checkbox on a task that allows
them to automatically create a follow-up task scheduled for the next day.

You can use a before insert trigger on Task to insert the follow-up task, but this, in turn,
refires the before insert trigger before the follow-up task is inserted. To exit out of this
recursion, set a static class boolean variable during the first pass through the trigger to inform
the second trigger that it should not insert another follow-up task:

Note:  For this Apex script to work properly, you first must define a custom checkbox
field on Task. In this example, this field is named Create_Follow_Up_Task__c.

The following code defines the class with the static class variable:

public class FollowUpTaskHelper {

// Static variables are local to the context of a Web request
// (or testMethod during a runTests call)
// Therefore, this variable will be initialized as false
// at the beginning of each Web request which accesses it.

private static boolean alreadyCreatedTasks = false;

public static boolean hasAlreadyCreatedFollowUpTasks() {
return alreadyCreatedTasks;

}

// By setting the variable to true, it maintains this
// new value throughout the duration of the request
// (or testMethod)
public static void setAlreadyCreatedFollowUpTasks() {

alreadyCreatedTasks = true;
}

public static String getFollowUpSubject(String subject) {
return 'Follow Up: ' + subject;

}

}

The following code defines the trigger:

trigger AutoCreateFollowUpTasks on Task (before insert) {

// Before cloning and inserting the follow-up tasks,
// make sure the current trigger context isn't operating
// on a set of cloned follow-up tasks.
if (!FollowUpTaskHelper.hasAlreadyCreatedFollowUpTasks()) {
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List<Task> followUpTasks = new List<Task>();

for (Task t : Trigger.new) {
if (t.Create_Follow_Up_Task__c) {

// False indicates that the ID should NOT
// be preserved
Task followUpTask = t.clone(false);
System.assertEquals(null, followUpTask.id);

followUpTask.subject =

FollowUpTaskHelper.getFollowUpSubect(followUpTask.subject);
if (followUpTask.ActivityDate != null) {

followUpTask.ActivityDate =
followUpTask.ActivityDate + 1; //The day after

}
followUpTasks.add(followUpTask);

}
}
FollowUpTaskHelper.setAlreadyCreatedFollowUpTasks();
insert followUpTasks;

}
}

The following code defines the test methods:

// This class includes the test methods for the
// AutoCreateFollowUpTasks trigger.

public class FollowUpTaskTester {
private static integer NUMBER_TO_CREATE = 4;
private static String UNIQUE_SUBJECT =

'Testing follow-up tasks';

static testMethod void testCreateFollowUpTasks() {
List<Task> tasksToCreate = new List<Task>();
for (Integer i = 0; i < NUMBER_TO_CREATE; i++) {

Task newTask = new Task(subject = UNIQUE_SUBJECT,
ActivityDate = System.today(),
Create_Follow_Up_Task__c = true );

System.assert(newTask.Create_Follow_Up_Task__c);
tasksToCreate.add(newTask);

}

insert tasksToCreate;
System.assertEquals(NUMBER_TO_CREATE,

[select count()
from Task
where subject = :UNIQUE_SUBJECT
and ActivityDate = :System.today()]);

// Make sure there are follow-up tasks created
System.assertEquals(NUMBER_TO_CREATE,
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[select count()
from Task
where subject =
:FollowUpTaskHelper.getFollowUpSubject(UNIQUE_SUBJECT)
and ActivityDate = :System.today()+1]);

}

static testMethod void assertNormalTasksArentFollowedUp() {
List<Task> tasksToCreate = new List<Task>();
for (integer i = 0; i < NUMBER_TO_CREATE; i++) {

Task newTask = new Task(subject=UNIQUE_SUBJECT,
ActivityDate = System.today(),
Create_Follow_Up_Task__c = false);

tasksToCreate.add(newTask);
}

insert tasksToCreate;
System.assertEquals(NUMBER_TO_CREATE,

[select count()
from Task
where subject=:UNIQUE_SUBJECT
and ActivityDate =:System.today()]);

// There should be no follow-up tasks created
System.assertEquals(0,

[select count()
from Task
where subject=
:FollowUpTaskHelper.getFollowUpSubject(UNIQUE_SUBJECT)

and ActivityDate =:(System.today() +1)]);
}

}

See Also

• Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger on page 142
• Comparing Queries Against Trigger.old and Trigger.new on page 152

Comparing Queries Against Trigger.old and
Trigger.new

Problem

You're writing a before update or before delete trigger and need to issue a SOQL
query to get related data for records in the Trigger.new and Trigger.old lists.
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Solution

Correlate records and query results with the Trigger.newMap and Trigger.oldMap
ID-to-SObject maps.

For example, the following trigger uses Trigger.oldMap to create a set of unique IDs
(Trigger.oldMap.keySet()). The set is then used as part of a query to create a list of job
applications associated with the candidates being processed by the trigger. For every job
application returned by the query, the related candidate is retrieved from Trigger.oldMap
and prevented from being deleted.

trigger candidateTrigger on Candidate__c (before delete) {
for (Job_Application__c jobApp : [SELECT Candidate__c

FROM Job_Application__c
WHERE Candidate__c
IN :Trigger.oldMap.keySet()]) {

Trigger.oldMap.get(jobApp.Candidate__c).addError(
'Cannot delete candidate with a job application');

}
}

Discussion

It's a better practice to use Trigger.newMap and Trigger.oldMap because you can't assume
that directly querying the Trigger.new and Trigger.old lists will return the same number
of records in the same order. Even though these lists are sorted by ID, external operations
might change the number of records that are returned and make parallel list processing
dangerous.

See Also

• Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger on page 142
• Controlling Recursive Triggers on page 149

Preventing Duplicate Records from Saving

Problem

You want to prevent users from saving duplicate records based on the value of one or more
fields.
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Solution

If you can determine whether a record is a duplicate based on the value of a single custom field,
select the Unique and Required checkboxes on that field's definition:

• To edit a custom field on a standard object:

1. Click Setup ➤ Customize.
2. Select the link for the desired object, and click Fields.
3. Click Edit next to the name of the appropriate field.

• To edit a custom field on a custom object:

1. Click Setup ➤ Develop ➤ Objects.
2. Click the name of the object on which the field appears.
3. Click Edit next to the name of the field in the Custom Fields and Relationships

related list.

The Unique and Required checkboxes are only available on custom fields. If you want to
check for uniqueness based on the value of a single standard field and your edition can't use
Apex, you can also use the following workaround:

1. Create a custom field with the same type and label as the standard field. Select the
Unique and Required checkboxes on the custom field's definition page.

2. Replace the standard field with your new custom field on all page layouts.
3. Use field-level security to make the standard field read-only for all user profiles.This

prevents any user from mistakenly modifying the standard field through the API,
unless the user has the “Modify All Data” profile permission.

4. Define a workflow rule that automatically updates the value of the standard field
with the value of the custom field whenever the custom field changes. This ensures
that any application functionality that relies on the value of the standard field
continues to work properly. (For example, the Send An Email button on the Activity
History related list relies on the standard Email field for a lead or contact.)

Note:  Because this is a less-elegant solution than using Apex, creating a trigger on
lead is the preferred solution for Unlimited Edition and Developer Edition.

If you need to require uniqueness based on the value of two or more fields, or a single standard
field, write an Apex before insert and before update trigger. For example, the following
trigger prevents leads from being saved if they have a matching Email field:

• The trigger first uses a map to store the updated leads with each lead's email address as the
key.
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• The trigger then uses the set of keys in the map to query the database for any existing lead
records with the same email addresses. For every matching lead, the duplicate record is
marked with an error condition.

trigger leadDuplicatePreventer on Lead
(before insert, before update) {

Map<String, Lead> leadMap = new Map<String, Lead>();
for (Lead lead : System.Trigger.new) {

// Make sure we don't treat an email address that
// isn't changing during an update as a duplicate.
if ((lead.Email != null) &&

(System.Trigger.isInsert ||
(lead.Email !=

System.Trigger.oldMap.get(lead.Id).Email))) {

// Make sure another new lead isn't also a duplicate
if (leadMap.containsKey(lead.Email)) {

lead.Email.addError('Another new lead has the '
+ 'same email address.');

} else {
leadMap.put(lead.Email, lead);

}
}

}

// Using a single database query, find all the leads in
// the database that have the same email address as any
// of the leads being inserted or updated.
for (Lead lead : [SELECT Email FROM Lead

WHERE Email IN :leadMap.KeySet()]) {
Lead newLead = leadMap.get(lead.Email);
newLead.Email.addError('A lead with this email '

+ 'address already exists.');
}

}

The following class can be used to test the trigger for both single- and bulk-record inserts and
updates.

public class leadDupePreventerTests{
static testMethod void testLeadDupPreventer() {

// First make sure there are no leads already in the system
// that have the email addresses used for testing
Set<String> testEmailAddress = new Set<String>();
testEmailAddress.add('test1@duptest.com');
testEmailAddress.add('test2@duptest.com');
testEmailAddress.add('test3@duptest.com');
testEmailAddress.add('test4@duptest.com');
testEmailAddress.add('test5@duptest.com');
System.assert([SELECT count() FROM Lead

WHERE Email IN :testEmailAddress] == 0);
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// Seed the database with some leads, and make sure they can
// be bulk inserted successfully.
Lead lead1 = new Lead(LastName='Test1', Company='Test1 Inc.',

Email='test1@duptest.com');
Lead lead2 = new Lead(LastName='Test2', Company='Test2 Inc.',

Email='test4@duptest.com');
Lead lead3 = new Lead(LastName='Test3', Company='Test3 Inc.',

Email='test5@duptest.com');
Lead[] leads = new Lead[] {lead1, lead2, lead3};
insert leads;

// Now make sure that some of these leads can be changed and
// then bulk updated successfully. Note that lead1 is not
// being changed, but is still being passed to the update
// call. This should be OK.
lead2.Email = 'test2@duptest.com';
lead3.Email = 'test3@duptest.com';
update leads;

// Make sure that single row lead duplication prevention works
// on insert.
Lead dup1 = new Lead(LastName='Test1Dup',

Company='Test1Dup Inc.',
Email='test1@duptest.com');

try {
insert dup1;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 0);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
}

// Make sure that single row lead duplication prevention works
// on update.
dup1 = new Lead(Id = lead1.Id, LastName='Test1Dup',

Company='Test1Dup Inc.',
Email='test2@duptest.com');

try {
update dup1;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 0);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
}

// Make sure that bulk lead duplication prevention works on
// insert. Note that the first item being inserted is fine,
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// but the second and third items are duplicates. Note also
// that since at least one record insert fails, the entire
// transaction will be rolled back.
dup1 = new Lead(LastName='Test1Dup', Company='Test1Dup Inc.',

Email='test4@duptest.com');
Lead dup2 = new Lead(LastName='Test2Dup',

Company='Test2Dup Inc.',
Email='test2@duptest.com');

Lead dup3 = new Lead(LastName='Test3Dup',
Company='Test3Dup Inc.',
Email='test3@duptest.com');

Lead[] dups = new Lead[] {dup1, dup2, dup3};
try {

insert dups;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(1) == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(1).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
}

// Make sure that bulk lead duplication prevention works on
// update. Note that the first item being updated is fine,
// because the email address is new, and the second item is
// also fine, but in this case it's because the email
// address doesn't change. The third case is flagged as an
// error because it is a duplicate of the email address of the
// first lead's value in the database, even though that value
// is changing in this same update call. It would be an
// interesting exercise to rewrite the trigger to allow this
// case. Note also that since at least one record update
// fails, the entire transaction will be rolled back.
dup1 = new Lead(Id=lead1.Id, Email='test4@duptest.com');
dup2 = new Lead(Id=lead2.Id, Email='test2@duptest.com');
dup3 = new Lead(Id=lead3.Id, Email='test1@duptest.com');
dups = new Lead[] {dup1, dup2, dup3};
try {

update dups;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.debug(e.getNumDml());
System.debug(e.getDmlMessage(0));
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
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}

// Make sure that duplicates in the submission are caught when
// inserting leads. Note that this test also catches an
// attempt to insert a lead where there is an existing
// duplicate.
dup1 = new Lead(LastName='Test1Dup', Company='Test1Dup Inc.',

Email='test4@duptest.com');
dup2 = new Lead(LastName='Test2Dup', Company='Test2Dup Inc.',

Email='test4@duptest.com');
dup3 = new Lead(LastName='Test3Dup', Company='Test3Dup Inc.',

Email='test3@duptest.com');
dups = new Lead[] {dup1, dup2, dup3};
try {

insert dups;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'Another new lead has the same email address.') > -1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(1) == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(1).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
}

// Make sure that duplicates in the submission are caught when
// updating leads. Note that this test also catches an attempt
// to update a lead where there is an existing duplicate.
dup1 = new Lead(Id=lead1.Id, Email='test4@duptest.com');
dup2 = new Lead(Id=lead2.Id, Email='test4@duptest.com');
dup3 = new Lead(Id=lead3.Id, Email='test2@duptest.com');
dups = new Lead[] {dup1, dup2, dup3};
try {

update dups;
System.assert(false);

} catch (DmlException e) {
System.assert(e.getNumDml() == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(0) == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(0)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(0).indexOf(

'Another new lead has the same email address.') > -1);
System.assert(e.getDmlIndex(1) == 2);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1).size() == 1);
System.assert(e.getDmlFields(1)[0] == 'Email');
System.assert(e.getDmlMessage(1).indexOf(

'A lead with this email address already exists.') > -1);
}

}
}
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Discussion

The first and most important lesson to learn from this recipe is that you should generally take
advantage of point-and-click Force.com functionality if it can solve your problem, rather than
writing code. By using the point-and-click tools that are provided, you leverage the power of
the platform. Why reinvent the wheel if you can take advantage of a point-and-click feature
that performs the same functionality? As a result, we indicate in this recipe that you should
first determine whether you can simply use the Unique and Required checkboxes on a single
custom field definition to prevent duplicates.

If you do need to check for duplicates based on the value of a single standard field, or more
than one field, Apex is the best way to accomplish this. Because Apex runs on the Force.com
servers, it's far more efficient than a deduplication algorithm that runs in an s-control or Web
control. Additionally, Apex can execute every time a record is inserted or updated in the
database, regardless of whether the database operation occurs as a result of a user clicking Save
in the user interface, or as a result of a bulk upsert call to the API. S-controls and Web
controls can only be triggered when a record is saved through the user interface.

The included trigger is production-ready because it meets the following criteria:

• The trigger only makes a single database query, regardless of the number of leads being
inserted or updated.

• The trigger catches duplicates that are in the list of leads being inserted or updated.
• The trigger handles updates properly. That is, leads that are being updated with email

addresses that haven't changed are not flagged as duplicates.
• The trigger has full unit test coverage, including tests for both single- and bulk-record

inserts and updates.

See Also

Controlling Recursive Triggers on page 149

Creating a Child Record When a Parent Record is
Created

Problem

You want to automatically create a new child record when you create a parent record. The
child record should be populated with default values from the position.

Solution

Use an Apex trigger to automatically create the child record when a new parent record is
created.
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For this example, let's automatically create a new interviewer record (child) for the specified
hiring manager whenever a new position (parent) is created.

trigger AutoCreateInterviewer on Position__c (after insert) {
List<Interviewer__c> interviewers = new List<Interviewer__c>();

//For each position processed by the trigger, add a new
//interviewer record for the specified hiring manager.
//Note that Trigger.New is a list of all the new positions
//that are being created.
for (Position__c newPosition: Trigger.New) {

if (newPosition.Hiring_Manager__c != null) {
interviewers.add(new Interviewer__c(

Name = '1',
Position__c = newPosition.Id,
Employee__c = newPosition.Hiring_Manager__c,
Role__c = 'Managerial'));

}
}
insert interviewers;

}

See Also

• Bulk Processing Records in a Trigger on page 142
• Controlling Recursive Triggers on page 149
• Comparing Queries Against Trigger.old and Trigger.new on page 152

Using Custom Settings to Display Data

Problem

You have different default data in an application that you want to display to different users.
For example, a system administrator should see one set of data, while a standard user should
see a different data set. In addition, you want to be able to quickly access specific sets of data,
without worrying about governor limits.

Solution

Use hierarchy custom settings to specify different default data to different users, and use list
custom settings to display different sets of data programmatically. One of the advantages of
custom setting data is that it's loaded into cache, and so is quickly available. In addition,
accessing the custom setting data sets doesn't require a SOQL or SOSL query, so you won't
run into governor limits.

This example has several parts:
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• Two Visualforce pages—one for setting up the data, another for displaying it to a user.
• Two Visualforce controllers—written in Apex.
• Two custom setting definitions—one for the list of games, the other for the user preferences.

The following are the complete code examples. See the discussion on page 166 for detailed
walk-throughs of the code and custom settings.

Visualforce Pages

The administration page:

<apex:page Controller="CSAdminController"
title="Edit my gaming prefrences">

<apex:form >
<apex:pageblock title="My Game Preferences">

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getPlatform() in the controller to display

the user's GamePref platform based on the
hierarchy -->

Your default platform is: <b>{!Platform}</b>
</apex:pagemessage>

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getPlatformValue(User) in the controller to

display the user's GamePref platform based on the
hierarchy -->

Your custom preferred platform is: <b>{!PlatformValue}</b>

</apex:pagemessage>

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getGenre() in the controller to display the

user's GamePref genre based on the hierarchy -->
Your default genre is: <b>{!Genre}</b>
</apex:pagemessage>

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getGenreValue(UserId) in the controller to

display the user's GamePref genre based on the
hierarchy -->

Your custom preferred genre is: <b>{!GenreValue}</b>
</apex:pagemessage>

</apex:pageblock>

<apex:pageBlock title="Edit Game Preferences" mode="edit">
<apex:pageBlockButtons location="top">
<apex:commandButton action="{!save}" value="Save"/>

</apex:pageBlockButtons>
<apex:pageBlockSection

title="Change my preferences" columns="2">
<apex:inputField value="{!myPref.platform__c}"/>
<apex:inputField value="{!myPref.genre__c}"/>
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</apex:pageBlockSection>
</apex:pageBlock>

</apex:form>
</apex:page>

The user page:

<!--Visualforce page to render the custom settings -->
<apex:page controller="CSDemoController" title="What's your game?">
<apex:pageblock >

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getPlatform() in the controller to display the

user's GamePref platform based on the hierarchy -->
Your default platform is: {!Platform}
</apex:pagemessage>
<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getGenre() in the controller to display the user's

GamePref genre based on the hierarchy -->
Your default genre is: {!Genre}
</apex:pagemessage>

<apex:pageblocksection title="Sorted by Platform">
<apex:pageBlockTable value="{!gamesbyplatform}" var="game"
id="theTable">

<apex:column value="{!game.name}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.platform__c}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.genre__c}" />

</apex:pageBlockTable>
</apex:pageblocksection>

<apex:pageblocksection title="Sorted by Genre">
<apex:pageBlockTable value="{!gamesbygenre}" var="game"
id="theTable2">

<apex:column value="{!game.name}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.platform__c}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.genre__c}" />

</apex:pageBlockTable>
</apex:pageblocksection>

</apex:pageblock>
</apex:page>

Visualforce Controllers

Administration page controller:

public class CSAdminController {

public gamepref__c myPref {get;set;}

public CSAdminController(){
myPref = gamepref__c.getvalues(System.UserInfo.getUserId());
if(myPref == null)

myPref = new gamepref__c(setupOwnerId =
System.Userinfo.getUserId());
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}

public static String getPlatform() {
return gamepref__c.getInstance().Platform__c;

}

public static String getGenre(){
return gamepref__c.getInstance().genre__c;

}

public static String getPlatformValue() {
if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId())

== null){
return 'You do not have a personal gaming preference set';

}
else if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()).

platform__c == null){
return 'You did not set a personal preferred platform';

}
return gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()).

Platform__c;
}

public static String getGenreValue(){
if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId())

== null){
return 'You do not have a personal gaming preference set';

}
else if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()).

genre__c == null){
return 'You did not set a personal preferred genre';

} return gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.
getUserId()).genre__c;

}

public PageReference save() {
if(myPref.id == null){

insert myPref;
}
else

update myPref;
return null;

}

}

User page controller:

public class CSDemoController {

public static String getGenre(){
return gamepref__c.getInstance().genre__c;

}
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public static String getPlatform() {
return gamepref__c.getInstance().Platform__c;

}

public static list<GameList__c> getGames() {
return GameList__c.getall().values();

}

public static list<GameList__c> getGamesByPlatform(){
list<gamelist__c> AllGames = getGames();
list<gamelist__c> returnlist = new list<gamelist__c>();
String myPlatform = getPlatform();
for(gamelist__c Game : AllGames)
{

if(Game.platform__c.contains(myPlatform))
returnlist.add(Game);

System.debug(returnlist.size());
}
return returnlist;

}

public static list<GameList__c> getGamesByGenre(){
list<gamelist__c> AllGames = getGames();
list<gamelist__c> returnlist = new list<gamelist__c>();
String myGenre = getGenre();
for(gamelist__c Game : AllGames)
{

if(Game.genre__c.contains(myGenre))
returnlist.add(Game);

}
return returnlist;

}

public static testmethod void test1(){

Profile SysAdProfileId = [SELECT id FROM Profile
WHERE name = 'System Administrator'];

User newUser = new User
(username='thecircleoflife@test.com',
lastName='myLastName', profileId=SysAdProfileId.id,
email='foobar@a.com', alias='testUser',
timeZoneSidKey='America/Denver',
localeSidKey='en_CA', emailEncodingKey='UTF-8',
languageLocaleKey='en_US');

insert newUser;

DemoCSPkg__gamepref__c newUserVal =
new DemoCSPkg__gamepref__c();

newUserVal.setupOwnerId = newUser.id;
newUserVal.platform__c = 'Force.com Platform';
newUserVal.genre__c = 'Made up genre';
insert newUserVal;

DemoCSPkg__GameList__c testGame =
new DemoCSPkg__GameList__c();
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testGame.name = 'Test Game';
testGame.genre__c = 'Made up genre';
testGame.platform__c = 'Platform A';
insert testGame;

DemoCSPkg__GameList__c testGame2 =
new DemoCSPkg__GameList__c();

testGame2.name = 'Test Game2';
testGame2.genre__c = 'Only the best';
testGame2.platform__c = 'Force.com Platform';
insert testGame2;

System.runAs(newUser)
{

list<GameList__c> myListGenre = getGamesByGenre();
list<GameList__c> myListPlatform = getGamesByPlatform();
for(gamelist__c Game : myListGenre)
{

System.Debug(Game.name);
System.Assert(Game.name.equals('Test Game'));
System.Assert(Game.genre__c.equals('Made up genre'));

}
for(gamelist__c Game : myListPlatform)
{

System.Assert(Game.name.equals('Test Game2'));
System.Assert(Game.platform__c.equals

('Force.com Platform'));
}

}
}

}

Custom Settings

Hierarchy custom setting:
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List custom setting:

Discussion

The first <apex:pageblock> on the administrator's Visualforce page calls various Apex
methods to return values set by the user. All four are very similar. Let's look more closely at
the first two.
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Here's the code for the first message on the page:

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getPlatform() in the controller to display
the user's GamePref platform based on the
hierarchy -->
Your default platform is: <b>{!Platform}</b>
</apex:pagemessage>

Here's the corresponding Apex:

public static String getPlatform() {
return gamepref__c.getInstance().Platform__c;

}

Custom settings are accessed in Apex just like a custom object.The name of the custom setting
being called is gamepref, so in the code it's gamepref__c. The gamepref custom setting is a
hierarchy custom setting, which means that the data uses a built-in hierarchical logic that lets
you personalize settings for specific profiles or users.The hierarchy logic checks the organization,
profile, and user settings for the current user and returns the most specific, or “lowest,” value.
In the hierarchy, settings for an organization are overridden by profile settings, which, in turn,
are overridden by user settings.

The getInstance method returns the lowest value for the current user for the field Platform
defined in the custom setting.

The second method returns the value of the Platform field:

<apex:pagemessage severity="info" strength="1">
<!-- Calls getPlatformValue(User) in the controller to
display the user's GamePref platform based on the
hierarchy -->
Your custom preferred platform is: <b>{!PlatformValue}</b>
</apex:pagemessage>

Here's the corresponding Apex:

public static String getPlatformValue() {
if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()) == null){

return 'You do not have a personal gaming preference set';

}
else if(gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()).

platform__c == null){
return 'You did not set a personal preferred platform';

}
return gamepref__c.getValues(System.Userinfo.getUserId()).

Platform__c;
}
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If the user has specified a value, it is returned. If the user hasn't specified a value, a message is
returned instead.

The second page block of the administrator's page allows the user to set the values for platform
and game preference:

<apex:pageBlock title="Edit Game Preferences" mode="edit">
<apex:pageBlockButtons location="top">
<apex:commandButton action="{!save}" value="Save"/>

</apex:pageBlockButtons>
<apex:pageBlockSection title="Change my preferences"

columns="2">
<apex:inputField value="{!myPref.platform__c}"/>
<apex:inputField value="{!myPref.genre__c}"/>

</apex:pageBlockSection>
</apex:pageBlock>

The first page block in the user page that displays the values chosen on the administrator page
contains two very similar methods that merely call the controller to retrieve values from the
custom setting.

The second and third page blocks in the user page display similar data. Let's look at the first
one.

<apex:pageblocksection title="Sorted by Platform">
<apex:pageBlockTable value="{!gamesbyplatform}" var="game"

id="theTable">
<apex:column value="{!game.name}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.platform__c}" />
<apex:column value="{!game.genre__c}" />

</apex:pageBlockTable>
</apex:pageblocksection>

Here's the corresponding Apex:

public static list<GameList__c> getGames() {
return GameList__c.getall().values();

}
public static list<GameList__c> getGamesByPlatform(){

list<gamelist__c> AllGames = getGames();
list<gamelist__c> returnlist = new list<gamelist__c>();
String myPlatform = getPlatform();
for(gamelist__c Game : AllGames)
{

if(Game.platform__c.contains(myPlatform))
returnlist.add(Game);

System.debug(returnlist.size());
}
return returnlist;

}
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The first method returns all the values for the list custom setting gameList as a list.The getAll
method returns a map, used with the value method to transform it into a list.

The second method accumulates all the defined values for the user into a list that is then
returned to the Visualforce page.

The class CSDemoController also includes the methods used for testing the class. As a best
practice you should always test your code, so this example includes testing.

1. Create the users to test the different roles and data from the hierarchy custom setting:

User newUser = new User(username='thecircleoflife@test.com',
lastName='myLastName', profileId=SysAdProfileId.id,
email='foobar@a.com', alias='testUser',
timeZoneSidKey='America/Denver',
localeSidKey='en_CA', emailEncodingKey='UTF-8',
languageLocaleKey='en_US');

insert newUser;

2. Create new data in both of the custom settings, gamePref and gameList:

DemoCSPkg__gamepref__c newUserVal =
new DemoCSPkg__gamepref__c();

newUserVal.setupOwnerId = newUser.id;
newUserVal.platform__c = 'Force.com Platform';
newUserVal.genre__c = 'Made up genre';
insert newUserVal;

DemoCSPkg__GameList__c testGame = new DemoCSPkg__GameList__c();
testGame.name = 'Test Game';
testGame.genre__c = 'Made up genre';
testGame.platform__c = 'Platform A';
insert testGame;
DemoCSPkg__GameList__c testGame2 = new DemoCSPkg__GameList__c();
testGame2.name = 'Test Game2';
testGame2.genre__c = 'Only the best';
testGame2.platform__c = 'Force.com Platform';

3. Run the tests as the specified user:

System.runAs(newUser)
{

list<GameList__c> myListGenre = getGamesByGenre();
list<GameList__c> myListPlatform = getGamesByPlatform();
for(gamelist__c Game : myListGenre)
{

System.Debug(Game.name);
System.Assert(Game.name.equals('Test Game'));
System.Assert(Game.genre__c.equals('Made up genre'));

}
for(gamelist__c Game : myListPlatform)
{

System.Assert(Game.name.equals('Test Game2'));
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System.Assert(Game.platform__c.equals
('Force.com Platform'));

See Also

• Using System.runAs in Test Methods on page 170
• Building a Table of Data in a Visualforce Page on page 69
• “Custom Settings Overview” in the Salesforce.com online help.

Using System.runAs in Test Methods

Problem

Generally, all Apex scripts run in system mode. The permissions and record sharing of the
current user are not taken into account; however, you need to verify if a specific user has access
to a specific object.

Solution

The system method runAs enables you to write test methods that change user contexts to
either an existing user or a new user. All of that user's record sharing is then enforced.

In the following example, a new user is created, based on the standard user profile. In addition,
a second user is instantiated, based on the system administrator profile, to demonstrate both
ways of generating users for tests. Two accounts are created, and then runAs verifies that the
standard user cannot view the administrator account.

@isTest
private class MyTestClass {

static testMethod void test1(){

// Retrieve two profiles, for the standard user and the system

// administrator, then populate a map with them.

Map<String,ID> profiles = new Map<String,ID>();
List<Profile> ps = [select id, name from Profile where name =

'Standard User' or name = 'System Administrator'];

for(Profile p : ps){
profiles.put(p.name, p.id);

}

// Create the users to be used in this test.
// First make a new user.
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User standard = new User(alias = 'standt',
email='standarduser@testorg.com',
emailencodingkey='UTF-8',
lastname='Testing', languagelocalekey='en_US',
localesidkey='en_US',
profileid = profiles.get('Standard User'),
timezonesidkey='America/Los_Angeles',
username='standarduser@testorg.com');

insert standard;

// Then instantiate a user from an existing profile

User admin = [SELECT Id FROM user WHERE profileid =
:profiles.get('System Administrator')];

// Create some test data for testing these two users

List<Account> accnts = new List<Account>();
Account a1 =

new Account(name='Admin Account', ownerid = admin.id);
Account a2 =

new Account(name='Standard Account', ownerid = standard.id);

accnts.add(a1);
accnts.add(a2);
insert accnts;

// Confirm that the standard user cannot see the admin account

system.runas(standard){
accnts.clear();
accnts = [select id, name from account where id = :a1.id];
system.debug(accnts.isEmpty() + ' really'+accnts);
System.assertEquals(accnts.isEmpty(), true);

}
// Confirm that the admin user can see the standard account

system.runas(admin){
accnts.clear();
accnts = [select id, name from account where id = :a2.id];
System.assertEquals(accnts.isEmpty(), false);

}
}

}

Discussion

Note that this class is defined as isTest. Classes defined with the isTest annotation do not
count against your organization limit of 1 MB for all Apex scripts.

You can only use runAs in a test method.
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Only the following items use the permissions granted by the user specified with runAs:

• dynamic Apex
• methods using with sharing or without sharing

• shared records

The original permissions are reset after runAs completes.

See Also

“Understanding Testing in Apex” in the Force.com Apex Code Developer's Guide available at
www.salesforce.com/us/developer/docs/apexcode/index_CSH.htm#apex_testing_intro.htm

Integrating Visualforce and Google Charts

Problem

You want to create a Visualforce page that can render data using Google Charts.

Solution

Use the <apex:form> tag to capture information about the chart. Then, construct the URL
that passes the data to the Google Charts API through a custom controller.

Discussion

Google Charts provides a way to dynamically render data through different visualizations.
Combined with Visualforce, the Google Charts can offer more flexibility and distribution
potential than using a dashboard. Since the charts are generated through a URL, the
visualizations can be shared and embedded wherever images are permitted.

There are two prerequisites before using the Google Charts API. The first is to determine
how to encode the data. The Google Charts API has three data encoding types—text, simple,
and extended. For this example, we'll only use the simple encoding. The second is to decide
what type of chart to use. For this example, a user will choose between a bar graph or a line
chart.

The custom controller has two important functions—init() and create()—that correspond
to the requirements above:

• The function init() takes a numeric value and converts it to Google Chart's simple data
encoding type. For more information, see Simple Encoding Data Format in the Google
Charts API documentation.
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• The function create() constructs the URL that makes the request to the Google Charts
API.

The following code represents the controller for the Visualforce page:

/* This class contains the encoding algorithm for use with the
Google chartAPI. */

public class GoogleDataEncoding {
// Exceptions to handle any erroneous data
public class EncodingException extends Exception {}
public class UnsupportedEncodingTypeException

extends Exception {}

/* The encoding map which takes an integer key and returns the
respective encoding value as defined by Google.
This map is initialized in init() */
private Map<Integer, String> encodingMap { get; set; }

/* The maximum encoding value supported for the given encoding
type. This value is set during init() */

private Integer encodingMax { get; set; }

/* The minimum encoding value supported for the given encoding
type. This value is set during init() */

private Integer encodingMin { get; set; }

/* The encoding type according to Google's API. Only SIMPLE
is implemented. */

public enum EncodingType { TEXT, SIMPLE, EXTENDED }

/* The minimum value to use in the generation of an encoding
value. */

public Integer min { get; private set; }

/* The maximum value to use in the generation of an encoding
value. */

public Integer max { get; private set; }

// The encoding type according to the API defined by Google
public EncodingType eType { get; private set; }

// Corresponds to the data set provided by the page
public String dataSet { get; set; }

// Corresponds to the type of graph selected on the page
public String graph { get; set; }

// The URL that renders the Google Chart
public String chartURL { get; set; }

// Indicates whether the chart should be displayed
public Boolean displayChart { get; set; }

public GoogleDataEncoding() {
min = 0;
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max = 61;
eType = EncodingType.SIMPLE;
displayChart = false;
init();

}

public PageReference create() {
String[] dataSetList = dataSet.split(',', 0);
String mappedValue = 'chd=s:';

chartURL = 'http://chart.apis.google.com/chart?chs=600x300'
+ '&amp;chtt=Time+vs|Distance&amp;chxt=x,y,x,y'
+ '&amp;chxr=0,0,10,1|1,0,65,5'
+ '&amp;chxl=2:|Seconds|3:|Meters';

if (graph.compareTo('barChart') == 0)
{

chartURL += '&amp;cht=bvs';
}
else if (graph.compareTo('lineChart') == 0)
{

chartURL += '&amp;cht=ls';
}
else
{

throw new EncodingException('An unsupported chart type'
+ 'was selected: ' + graph + ' does not exist.');

}

for(String dataPoint : dataSetList)
{

mappedValue +=
getEncode(Integer.valueOf(dataPoint.trim()));

}

chartURL += '&amp;' + mappedValue;
displayChart = true;
return null;

}

/* This method returns the encoding type parameter value that
matches the specified encoding type. */

public static String getEncodingDescriptor(EncodingType t) {
if(t == EncodingType.TEXT) return 't';
else if(t == EncodingType.SIMPLE) return 's';
else if(t == EncodingType.EXTENDED) return 'e';
else return '';

}

/* This method takes a given number within the declared
range of the encoding class and encodes it according to the
encoding type. If the value provided fall outside of the
declared range, an EncodingException is thrown. */

public String getEncode(Integer d) {
if(d > max || d < min) {
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throw new EncodingException('Value provided ' + d
+ ' was outside the declared min/max range ('
+ min + '/' + max + ')');

}
else {

return encodingMap.get(d);
}

}

/* This method initializes the encoding map which is then
stored for expected repetitious use to minimize statement
invocation. */

private void init() {
if(eType == EncodingType.SIMPLE) {

encodingMax = 61;
encodingMin = 0;
encodingMap = new Map<Integer, String>();
encodingMap.put(0,'A');
encodingMap.put(1,'B');
encodingMap.put(2,'C');
encodingMap.put(3,'D');
encodingMap.put(4,'E');
encodingMap.put(5,'F');
encodingMap.put(6,'G');
encodingMap.put(7,'H');
encodingMap.put(8,'I');
encodingMap.put(9,'J');
encodingMap.put(10,'K');
encodingMap.put(11,'L');
encodingMap.put(12,'M');
encodingMap.put(13,'N');
encodingMap.put(14,'O');
encodingMap.put(15,'P');
encodingMap.put(16,'Q');
encodingMap.put(17,'R');
encodingMap.put(18,'S');
encodingMap.put(19,'T');
encodingMap.put(20,'U');
encodingMap.put(21,'V');
encodingMap.put(22,'W');
encodingMap.put(23,'X');
encodingMap.put(24,'Y');
encodingMap.put(25,'Z');
encodingMap.put(26,'a');
encodingMap.put(27,'b');
encodingMap.put(28,'c');
encodingMap.put(29,'d');
encodingMap.put(30,'e');
encodingMap.put(31,'f');
encodingMap.put(32,'g');
encodingMap.put(33,'h');
encodingMap.put(34,'i');
encodingMap.put(35,'j');
encodingMap.put(36,'k');
encodingMap.put(37,'l');
encodingMap.put(38,'m');
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encodingMap.put(39,'n');
encodingMap.put(40,'o');
encodingMap.put(41,'p');
encodingMap.put(42,'q');
encodingMap.put(43,'r');
encodingMap.put(44,'s');
encodingMap.put(45,'t');
encodingMap.put(46,'u');
encodingMap.put(47,'v');
encodingMap.put(48,'w');
encodingMap.put(49,'x');
encodingMap.put(50,'y');
encodingMap.put(51,'z');
encodingMap.put(52,'0');
encodingMap.put(53,'1');
encodingMap.put(54,'2');
encodingMap.put(55,'3');
encodingMap.put(56,'4');
encodingMap.put(57,'5');
encodingMap.put(58,'6');
encodingMap.put(59,'7');
encodingMap.put(60,'8');
encodingMap.put(61,'9');

}
}

}

The Visualforce page needs two input elements: one for the chart type, and one for the data
set. Below is a sample page that constructs the form to collect this information:

<apex:page controller="GoogleDataEncoding">
<apex:form >

<apex:pageBlock
title="Create a Google Chart for Time and Distance">

<apex:outputLabel
value="Enter data set, seperated by commas: "
for="dataInput"/><br/>

<apex:inputTextArea
id="dataInput" title="First Data Point"
value="{!dataSet}" rows="3" cols="50"/><br/>

<apex:selectRadio value="{!graph}"
layout="pageDirection">
<apex:selectOption itemValue="barChart"
itemLabel="Horizontal Bar Chart"/>
<apex:selectOption itemValue="lineChart"
itemLabel="Line Chart"/>

</apex:selectRadio>
<apex:commandButton action="{!create}"

value="Create"/>
</apex:pageBlock>

</apex:form>
<apex:image url="{!chartURL}" alt="Sample chart"

rendered="{!displayChart}"/>
</apex:page>
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For a sample, enter the following sequence of numbers: 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21,
34, 55. Your page should render the following:

See Also

• Using Query String Parameters in a Visualforce Page on page 132
• Using AJAX in a Visualforce Page on page 134

Using Special Characters in Custom Links

Problem

You have customers who are using non-English versions of a browser, and URLs and custom
links aren't passing special characters properly. The characters either don't show up, or the
entire line of code is copied.

Solution

Encode the URLs with the encodeURI() JavaScript function. For example:

<script language="JavaScript">
function redirect()

{parent.frames.location.replace(encodeURI("/003/e?retURL=" +
"%2F{!Contact.Id}&con4_lkid={!Account.Id}&" +
"con4{!Account.Name}&00N30000001KqeH=" +
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"{!Account.Account_Name_Localized__c}" +
"&cancelURL=%2F{!Account.Id}"))}

redirect();
</script>
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